August 15, 2021

I’m a big fan of Micah – and especially this passage from chapter four. The prophet
suggests that there will be a me when people will come to their senses…well,
many people, anyhow.
The mountain of the Lord’s house will become the most popular des na on on
the planet…metaphorically speaking.
People will be eager to learn the ways of the God of Jacob. This instruc on will be
(mostly) welcome – many na ons…many peoples – and best of all, “na on shall
not li up sword against na on, neither shall they learn war any more…”
This is the stu that dreams are made of. Certainly our dreams, if we’re being
honest. For who doesn’t want an end to violent madness? Who doesn’t desire a
peaceable kingdom? Which of us prefers constant anxiety to the lovely pastoral
images of each ‘si ng under their own vines and g trees…[with] no one to make
us afraid.’ This comes from the prophet as from the mouth of God – we’ve
declared this to be holy, and therefore trustworthy; a reasonable representa on
of a future that God has promised. But…
We cling to many mistaken expecta ons of divinity; most of which are as old as
me. Ancient humans had a god for every occasion - sophis cated cultures like
the Greeks and Romans were experts at pu ng names and faces to par cular
things. Gods of the hunt or the harvest merged and mingled with gods of
childbirth and con ict. Major and minor dei es were believed to exist within a
complicated social structure.
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These dei es were able to interact with humans at will, and those interac ons
had direct and o en las ng e ects on human society. We don’t really stray that
far from those ancient ‘pagan’ ideas when we pray for rain (in a drought) or for
sunshine for an outdoor wedding. Too o en we fall into the trap of wan ng the
Creator of the universe to be more like those ancient ‘god’s of everything’ divini es who fought for human a en on and used humanity like poker chips in
some cosmic contest. We are quite o en guilty of reading the old testament
thorough this lens, sure that, if we are faithful or righteous, or otherwise obedient,
“God will x the world - God will bless us - God will grant us the peace we long
for.’
That’s the hope of the prophet Micah. It’s not en rely wrong, but it’s not the
whole story.
We are ercely devoted (in the Chris an world) to this no on that God ’has a
plan’ and that we can convince God to implement that plan by our behaviour through our prayers - and because of our devo on. We pray for it - we sing about
it - we stake our ins tu onal reputa ons on it. And we’re wrong.
Jesus even tells us we’re wrong. He never says “God is not like that” or “God will
turn on you if you don’t toe the line or follow the rules.” Jesus, who knows be er
than anyone the true character and nature of God only really hints at what God
will or will not do, and in the end says stu like “only God knows…” It’s all very
cryp c. But Jesus does tell us about how to live faithfully within our own reality
(and how to live faithfully toward the reality that ‘only God knows…’)
I’ll invite you to consider Jesus’ words to his disciples from Ma hew chapter 10.
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As he sends them out by twos to preach and heal, he sends them with words that
are only barely hopeful. Sheep amongst wolves, he calls them. They are warned
not to let down their guard – be shrewd as snakes and mild as doves. Beware, says
Jesus here. Beware.
Jesus doesn’t stop o ering hope in this passage. What he o ers is reality. Jesus
reminds us that the promo on of the common good – of equality before God –
of kindness and compassion between and amongst humans as a model for what
God’s promised kingdom looks like is a very hard pill to swallow for anyone who
bene ts from the kingdom of ‘me rst’ or from the no on of ‘everyone for
themselves’ that our culture has embraces with such gusto .
Governments populated by powerful people who promise to do ‘their best’ are
me and again corrupted by the no on of their own power, so that ‘their best’
means ‘best for them (and their friends). Jesus instruc on to preach and to heal
and proclaim the commonwealth of grace puts those who would follow Jesus at
odds with the leaders of the day (any day). Those powerful people will do nearly
anything to maintain the system that has bene

ed them, and this will put

‘brother against brother…’ and so on down the line. The name calling that you can
experience any day of the week just by o ering an alternate sugges on to the
cultural, poli cal or economic status quo is proof of this text. Jesus knows about
God’s promised peace – but he also knows that it won’t ‘just happen’ because we
believe it should (or even because God has promised it) That peace comes (as
Micah suggested) when people can’t stomach the ordinary ways of the world and
come running for instruc on in another way – a be er way – God’s way.
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- Bad stu is gonna happen - families will tear themselves apart - governments
(and religious authori es) will react badly when you try to live according to Jesus
way of compassionate concern and lovingkindness - because Jesus way de es
the usual order of things. When we answer only to the Spirit of Love, then the
spirit of the world is threatened, and the spirit of the world lashes out. The spirit
of the world is capable of great atrocity…But (Jesus suggests) God, in love, will
see you through.
- The ques on is not “are you following the rules in a way that will please God even Micah knew that. (People will come running to God - eager for instruc on ready to be taught this new way…) The ques on, as Jesus frames it - is are you
willing to display your god-given humanity even when the chips are down?
Because, sister, the chips are gonna fall…and we are assured that God will be
ready to support us and sustain us when that bad stu happens - not to
‘magically put it all right,’ but to a rm in us the words and ac ons that will help
us begin put things close to right.
- Perfec on is a lovely dream, but it is just a dream. The real miracle of the
kingdom is that we can experience it in the midst of our worst days - at the
height of our anxiety - in spite of our arrogance or ignorance. The peacable
kingdom is the gi of surprising grace - the calm at the eye of the storm - the
steady and constant presence of God when the world seems to have abandoned
all pretence of compassion and coopera on
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